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Notes: 

Thank You, to this months contributors; 

Geoff Kriel, Dennis Cook, Eric Fletcher, 

Gertjan van der Klashorst, Rene de Villiers. 

Date for entries for March publication: 

20th February 2019. 
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Hard to believe that we are staring Christmas 2018 in the face. It's a time of the year with mixed fortunes in 

some ways. We all know the reasons why expenses move up a few notches. Presents, parties, holiday         

accommodation, travel and the list goes on. The other "side of the coin" does nevertheless offer some        

rewards. Yes presents, parties, holiday, travel and others such as spending time with family and friends, lots 

of good food, wine, beer and scotch, not to mention the gift of those extra kilo's you are burdened with to try 

and throw away in January. My advice is forget about January and enjoy the food, wine and family fellowship 

and let January and the gym do the worrying. 

 

As we approach Christmas and of course 2019 we sometimes need to look back before going forward. As a 

club we have enjoyed a good year "playing cars". The various Centres are in good shape, despite some with 

dwindling numbers, this being compensated for by the birth of a new Centre namely Garden Route Centre. 

Keep reminding yourself that if you need to make a choice between quantity and quality the latter is a no 

brainer. Who, as always, can forget a Nationals year, and what a great National gathering was served up to us 

by Pretoria Centre. Johannesburg get your "Ducks in a row". The quality of the cars in the TSCC of SA gets   

better and better every year judging by the cars that attend the National gatherings, and we all know of many 

more fine examples back home in garages not attending. How can we get 100 Triumphs to a gathering? What 

a spectacle that would be. We have also seen the disbanding of spares importation for reasons well            

discussed. The only consolation is that the world is a much smaller place now, with the advent of computers,      

e-mail, credit cards and courier services, than what it was back in the 70's when this service was introduced. 

Maybe this will now give Rene some extra time to get  on with other niceties in his life. 

 

November is when most Centres have their AGM's. Hopefully these all went off well and that members were 

forthcoming to take up committee portfolios. I wish all new committee members well in taking our club to new 

heights.  

 

Well it's time to say HO HO HO. Christmas is a time of love and giving. Please travel safely and enjoy           

everything that this festive season throws at you and your families. 

May God Bless and keep you all safe and happy. 

Your chairman      

Geoff  
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Christmas Greetings…………...if you haven’t done your Christmas shopping yet………...its probably too late.! 

I have had little feedback from this past September’s issue, so I presume all is well in the Triumph world, as 

“all is quiet on the western front”………………. 

Letters to the Editor, highlights a couple of items, Triumph Traders and New Members. See page 7. I do pass 

your e-mail’s on to the webmaster, albeit, at the same moment I am sending the next issue of Sabrina for 

publication.  

If you want your cars sold sooner, then send your info directly to: webmaster@triumphclubsa.com  

I have also not heard from the regional centres who recently had their AGM’s, as to who their new committee 

members are. If you’ve had an AGM, please tell me who your new “recruits” are. If you have published it in 

your local newsletter, please send me a copy. Below are the new committee members for the PE and         

Pretoria and Johannesburg. 

Port Elizabeth Centre 

Chairman: Rob Elliott 072 277 2634 robert.elliott.sa@gmail.com 

Secretary: Jon Rademan 082 569 2080 jonrademan@mweb.co.za 

Treasurer: Janet Rademan 082 821 4559 janetrademan39@gmail.com 

Events/Clubs Liaison: Leon van Loggerenberg 082 652 9699 leonvanlog@gmail.com 

Fergie Scribe/Scorer: Carl Butlion 082 843 4508 carl.b@telkomsa.net 

Pretoria Centre 

The AGM was attended by the current active members, with proxies being given from those who were unable to attend, 

but who are active. So we therefore had a quorum, and the meeting proceeded. The current office bearers  were         

re-elected. 

Editor: Helen Flynn 

Events: Bill Flynn, Giselle Gurnell 

Scorer: Marius Labuschagne 

Treasurer: Engela Van Vuuren 

Membership Secretary: Nols Pienaar—(while he is still resident in Pretoria) 

Regalia: Giselle Gurnell 

Chairman: Bill Flynn 

Vice Chairman: Nols Pienaar—(while he is still resident in Pretoria) 

The following House Captains were also re-elected. 

Michelotti Plus: Nols Pienaar 

AmaSevens: Giselle Gurnell 

Spitfire: Taco Kamstra 

mailto:webmaster@triumphclubsa.com
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Johannesburg Centre

 

 It is with great sadness that we mourn the passing of long time Triumph Club Member in Johannesburg. John 

Fletterman. He was with Italo at our recent National Gathering in Maselspoort this past April. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOHN FLETTERMAN by Italo Moranduzzo  

On joining the TSCC club in 1993, I met John at a Noggin! We got chatting, he had a TR3 and I had TR3A!  

My TR3A had just arrived, in boxes and pieces, and he came to view it.  

This was my first time at any attempt to build a classic car, John was very patient with me and we started to discuss the bits 

and pieces. John also had a fair amount of experience with rebuilds as he was involved with motorcycles as well!  

When I went to visit him, he had stuff everywhere, but he knew exactly to the nut and bolt, what belonged, where.  

We established that there was National Gathering every two years, and we set ourselves the target of the 1996 Gathering in 

Simonstown. John still had to strip his car down, paint it and then put it back together again. He made it to Simonstown, I 

did not, as a result of a clutch issue two days before departure. John and I drove in his TR and Avril and Bev drove in the 

Isuzu!  

That was the start of many National gatherings that we entered, always a team. Cleaning the cars, fixing bits, checking this, 

oiling that!! The TR was one of John’s pride and Joy!  

During this friendship, John was never too busy to help people with queries on rebuild, cars or bikes, always found time to 

go and see what people were doing and offer help.  

John Fletterman entered many DJ rally’s with his bike! There were lots of stories here! John was not only my friend but 

to the Triumph club, Tit Club, Citroen Club and motorcycle clubs that are too many to list!  

John, you were a great asset to all who passed through your friendship, you will be sorely missed by all. Rest in peace 

my friend.  

Chairman  Norman Bull  +27 11-849-1113  +27 83-469-6833  normanb0147@gmail.com  

Vice Chairman  Gary Booyens  +27 11 896 3192  +27 82 445 5111  gcb@netactive.co.za  

Treasurer  Rob McLeod  +27 11-802-4655  +27 82-358-7733  buccleuchss@telkomsa.net  

Regalia  Mark Hirst  +27 82-459-2124  markhi@lenovo.com,   

Victor ludorum points  Eddie Steele  +27 11-680-8421  +27 72-270-9557  ew.steele@telkomsa.net  

Membership secretary      

Events co-ordinator  Rob McLeod  +27 11-704-1786  +27 82-358-7733  buccleuchss@telkomsa.net  

Newsletter editor      

Newsletter distribution  John Crowther  +27 83-950-1934  johncr@hotmail.co.za   

Samca representative  Rene de Villiers  +27 11-680-3124  +27 83-317-4339  triumphclubspares@telkomsa.net  

Door prizes  Dave Sawyer  +27 11-314-2666  +27 82-779-1606  fourways@cashconverters.co.za  

John Craig  +27 11-478-2292  +27 61-804-9551  opsoek@mweb.co.za   

Marketing  Gary Booyens  +27 11-896-3192  +27 82-445-5111  gcb@netactive.co.za  

John Fletterman  

Memebership number 1268  

9th December 1939 – 1st December 2018  
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The newly formed TSCC garden route centre held its first major event in October limited to car and driver 

combinations, where the combined age of the driver and car was 100 or more years, driving a route of       

approximately 100 km. The aim of the run was to have fun and raise money for Sedgefield charities providing 

Alzheimer and palliative care for less privileged people. 

 

In spite of some rain on the day, a very rewarding 

turnout of 57  vintage and classic cars turned out 

at the start point at the well-known Market        

precinct in Sedgefield.  Nibbles. our local Bistro, 

who had sponsored one of the prizes, also put on 

breakfast buns and coffee at a special reduced 

price and the discount vouchers were snapped up 

very quickly by the early birds. The display of cars 

was any petrolhead’s delight; ranging from a     

couple of model T Fords, 3 superb Bentleys, and a 

wide range of British sports cars as well as a    

representative selection of Triumphs including 

TR2’s; TR3; TR3A, TR4A, TR6 ; TR7 drophead and 

Coupe; Spitfire and  Chicane. Anyone who has  

attended the Knysna motor show will know that 

there are so many desirable classic cars residing 

in the area. Some of the less often seen on our 

run included an AC Aceca; Alvis drophead, a beautiful Bentley Derby and a Buick Opera Coupe from 1937. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is a little difficult when organising runs to avoid the N2, which ties our towns and villages together, but the 

route driven included beautiful Wilderness heights, part of the old 7 passes road through George followed by 

a real country drive through the farmlands to Groot Brak River. Many opined that it was a thoroughly           

enjoyable drive. 
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Prizes were awarded to the oldest car on the run which was a 1923 fabric bodied 3.5 l Bentley entered by 

well-known collector Rudolf Greyvenstein; the oldest car/ driver combination which reached 156 years- a MG 

TC driven by a sprightly 86 year old, Lionel Hewitt. A prize was also awarded to the driver who is the same age 

as the car and the TSCC member was grabbed that prize was Brian Gibson in a 63-year-old TR2 which he  

recently restored. Prizes were also awarded to the driver, younger than his car with the greatest age           

difference and a special award to a Mini Moke, the car with the smallest engine capacity. That owning and 

enjoying a Classic gives you the interest to stay young was borne out by the fact that we had 6 drivers in their 

‘80s! Thanks to local press write-ups we had several entrants who are not members of any car club but just 

enjoy driving their classics.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our prize-giving and lunch took place at Die Dekke, a restaurant prominent on N2, which I'm sure most have 

driven past even if not eaten there. As it can seat several hundred people it was ideal for our purpose. While 

waiting for lunch to be served a raffle was conducted for a range of really nice prizes and together with the 

money received from our sponsors a total of R19,000 was raised for charity. Favourable feedback was re-

ceived from many who attended and support expressed for it to be an annual event. Thanks must go to the 

generosity of those who made this possible; well known Frost Brothers classic and vintage cars who was our 

major sponsor, Sedgefield 

classic cars; Nibbles      

Bistro ; a number of local 

business as well prizes  

donated by the Garden 

Route and MG car clubs.  

All in all, a successful 

event.  
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Dear Editor 

 

I refer to your editorial in the September 2018 edition where you said that some are insisting on advertising 

cars and parts in Sabrina. Someone apparently said :  

 

“People will get more exposure if it is in Sabrina as well ! Not everyone is computer literate, and they don’t 

want to go to the web site.”  

 

We now have just one platform for the Club’s news, views and adverts. If someone is able to navigate via the 

Web to be able to read Sabrina, he is certainly capable of navigating to “Triumph Trading” which was created 

specifically for members to advertise their cars or parts. This page has SEO (Search Engine optimisation) ap-

plied to make it easier for those  looking for Triumph cars to find them on the Web. I cannot see any valid rea-

son for duplicating the content in Sabrina. 

 

PS: be a good guy and let the Webmaster know if your car that we have advertised has been sold.  

Regards : Dennis Cook 

 

 

 

 

Sabrina :  New Members 

Hi Helen 

It used to be practice in the past to introduce new members in Sabrina along with their Triumphs. 

I think that this should be continued but I do realise that , with on line publication now a reality, you are   

probably not informed when new members join. 

Perhaps the Secretary and/or regional Chairmen could keep you informed? 

Regards …………...Dennis  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Hello All 

Dennis is correct and I think it is a good idea to revive this practice. That is if our editor agrees. Please take 

note and furnish Helen details of any new members for publication. 

Best regards………..Geoff 

Great idea to continue with this 

practice, you definitely have 

permission from the Editor, 

send all new members details 

please! Lets not keep it a      

secret! ……...Helen 
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12-16 September, 2018 

Each year one of the European TR Registers organizes a European meeting. In this way a lot of Europe can be 

seen as “locals” often know what the best places are to visit. In 2017 it was Burgundy in France and in 2019 

it will be in Pamplona, northern Spain. This year Germany. Location: hotel Alte Werft, Papenburg, the old Mey-

er shipyard. Papenburg is located in the north-west of Germany near the city of Groningen in the Netherlands 

(70 km). 

101 Participating teams from Belgium (6), Denmark (11), Germany (24), Italy (3), the Netherlands (3), Nor-

way (10), Austria (2), the UK (29), Sweden ( 5) and Switzerland (8).  

Friday: As some participants had chosen for a prolonged weekend they had arrived already on Wednesday. 

So they went on Friday via a ferry over the river Weser to Papenburg where the arrival was of the other partici-

pants. Great to meet old friends. Buffet with wine, beer and water /soft drinks until 23 hours, so well ar-

ranged. 

Saturday: Departure around 10 o'clock for a tour through the region, flat Ost-Friesland, flat but with lots of 

trees, so very different from the nearby Dutch province of Groningen. It is a (former) peat area (Moor) that is 

drained through channels so that the peat could be transported. It is still being used. End point of the drive is 

the city of Leer, located on the Ems river, where a cruise ship on which lunch would be served was arranged. 

For this 2 hours had been reserved. However, the sailing was limited, so the route was sailed several times. It 

was noteworthy that a disabled participant who could not walk to the starting point of the ship was picked up. 

The ship landed for a moment and the gentleman was hoisted on board. That was along the kay side where 

the 100 or so TRs were parked. After the cruise there was a short walk through Leer. A beautiful old town. All 

together back to the hotel. Over the narrowest bridge in Germany, less than 2 meters/yards wide. That was 

too narrow for one participant with a TR7. Back at the hotel, watch cars, drink beer and prepare for the gala 

evening. At previous Euromeets, the organization performed a cabaret or one or more acts. Now there was 

music until late. 

Sunday: New Meyer Werft (shipyard), an enormous complex, with 52,000 visitors annually. Construction of 2 

cruise ships per year of which length and width are limited by the size of the lock it has to through on its way 

to the sea. 

Current ship under construction AIDAnova, 345 meters long, 60 meters high, 41.5 meters wide and a draft, 

fully loaded, of 8.50 meters. Metapoint at a height of 9 meters, or 9 meters above sea level and therefore 

there is another 50 meters ship above it. More than 4,500 passengers and 1,800 crew members. For the 

passengers there is a water slide of 200 meters length on the top deck. Inside cabins are not popular with 

passengers. Therefore there are portholes in the inner cabins with a monitor as a window so that what hap-

pens outside can be seen on the monitor. Ship in sight? You see that inside too. Whether it helps? 

This ship will sail on NLG, but can also run on Diesel fuel. The provision in ports with natural gas is still lim-

ited, so tankers will refuel the ship with NLG at sea. NLG is kept in tanks at minus 132 degrees Celsius, but 

when it gets into the engine it is heated to plus 12 Celsius. By burning gas/diesel the balance of the ship 

changes, therefore ballast is taken in so that the weight and thus stability always remains the same. 

It was a very nice weekend and fun to see our international friends again. 

Gertjan van de Klashorst 

Int. Coordinator 
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The latest TR Driver magazine reports that the British Motor Heritage (BMH) NOT the British Motor Industry Heritage Trust, has 

scrapped all the original TR7 tooling. It was scrapped in 2008 after supplying Rimmer with 150 front wings. Rimmers were not       

informed of this and hence were prevented from making a plan to purchase the tooling. 

 This tooling was for front wings, sills, front headlamp panel, and both doorskins. After market tooling exists for rear wings for 

both Coupe & Convertible, but John Clancy relates  that the Coupe rear wing tooling has not been used in the last 33 years. 

 Robsport and Rimmer have been asked to look into making  hand made panels and have located an ex Aston Martin panel 

beater who has offered to create patterns from which wooden bucks can be made. 

 TR2 & TR3 owners have long had to purchase hand made panels but at the cost of over £600  

( R 10,000) for a front wing. And that’s without shipping or duty. 

 If you are thinking of selling your 7 , maybe you should  sell it panel by panel. 

 

Eric Fletcher 

 

We all know Tony Pond and TR7-V8 but sadly we do not seem to comment on our locally developed Dolomite Sprint Marina Rally car. 

So here, edited from a 1976 Autosport, is Tony Pond’s report on the car he drove in that years Total Rally. 

  

 “ I was apprehensive about my wellbeing for the Total Rally, It’s the same whenever you compete in a non-Abingdon “built by 

the locals” car, you have big reservations about what sort of cockup its going to be. 

 We needn’t have worried. Dave Richards and I were impressed with the Marina within five minutes of first sight. 

I’ll admit that it was slightly strange to see six shock absorbers on the front suspension and I wondered if that would work. I can report 

that work it certainly did – in fact I have never been so impressed with a car. Apart from a prop shaft centre bearing breaking up( and 

it was changed in just nine minutes) we had nothing go wrong on the Rally – absolutely nothing. 

 The cars builder – Geoff Mortimer- must really have the skill of a Ken Tyrell of the rally world. Geoff is nothing short of brilliant

- probably the cleverest bloke I’ve ever driven for. 

 That Marina was certainly some car. With the way regulations are very relaxed, Geoff can develop cars the way he sees fit. On 

the Marina he wanted discs all round, so an Alfa axle is utilised. At the front there are modified uprights and torsion bars, the steering 

rack is a beautiful 2.4 turns lock to lock, the body is considerably strengthened , yet is lighter than a TR7. We were pushed along by a 

Mortimer built Dolomite Sprint engine with about 195 reliable BHP on tap. 

 It came as quite an eye opener when I learned that my car had been built in just 3 weeks by Geoff and one other, in fact the 

entire BL Competitions department numbers just three dedicated souls.” 

 So there is a bit of local Dolomite Sprint history that I am sure will be news to many of you. 

My thanks to Autosport and of course Tony Pond. 

 

Eric Fletcher 
Tony Pond 
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Summary of final transactions. 

Following the decision to terminate the importing of spares the Spares Fund bank account was finally closed 

on 20th November 2018, after the following transactions were processed. 

The proceeds of the 32-day deposit were transferred to the main account on 6th November 2018 at which 

point R125 724,21 was available for distribution to the Fund participants. 

Thirty nine participants elected to have their share paid to them, which represented R101 595,11. Five 

asked that their share be paid into the National Club account , totalling R2 793,80.  Thirteen requested 

transfers to the Johannesburg Centre, totalling R8 752,73; and one each asked that their share be trans-

ferred to the PE Centre  (R488,97) and the KZN Centre  (R117,25), respectively. Three participants each 

nominated a charity, totalling R1 492,63. 

That left a balance of R10 483,72 and  twenty two participants. There was one known deceased person, and 

the amounts due to a further five were below R50,00 each,  which were considered as being too small for 

individual distribution.   Sixteen did not respond to emails sent to them.   A donation of R10 000,00 was 

made to the Helping Hand charity.  Internet transfer costs were R8,07 per individual transaction, and this, 

together with the final bank admin and cash withdrawal costs came to a total of  R435,78.  The remaining 

cash of R47,94 was put into a charity collection box at my local pharmacy. 

René de Villiers 

EX-Spares Administrator, 

Triumph Sports Car Club of SA. 

Wishing you all a  Merry Christmas  

for  

 

 

 

And safe travels on the road. 
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    CONGRATULATIONS Gino and Karin 

It was an event that put the biggest smile on Gino Casieri’s face, ever. He even commented that it was the happiest day 

of his life. 

Gino Casieri and Karin Meiring were married on the 8th December 2018 in the Nazereth Housre Chapel in Pretoria. 

They celebrated with their families and friends. Here are a few shots of their happy day. 
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The Back Page 

While we are on the subject of weddings, Bill and I had another  wonderful surprise. My daughter Jen got   

engaged  too. Russell Clarke proposed to her while we were at church on Sunday a couple of weeks ago. 

Sometime in 2019, there will be another wedding, if your March Sabrina is a little late, you will know that we 

are planning or having a wedding. So our “Maselspoort Movie—National Gathering 2018” lady is getting   

married. Congratulations Jen and Russ. May you live happily Ever After. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    And a HAPPY NEW YEAR…………….. 


